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REBELLION against Responsibility . . . 
DEFIANCE of social conventions . . . 
OUTLET for instinctive prejudices . . , 
RELEASE of Repressions . . . 
These are some of the principal causes for 

the birth of the Sick Joke. The Sick Joke 
was born on Madison Avenue, in Smart East 
Side clubs, in Greenwich Village coffee shops 
and in schoolyards all over the country. 

* » # 

Did you hear that Jones of Barton-Dirk- 
sten-Smythe died. 

What did he have? 
Cancer. 
No, I mean what accounts? 

* * * 

Aside from that, Mrs. Lincoln, what did 
you think of the play? 

m m * 

The fathers of the Sick Joke, although 
they might deny parenthood, are Charles 
Adams, New Yorker cartoonist, and Tom 
Lehrer, Harvard math instructor. The chief 
modern exponents are Jules Pfieffer, author 
of “Sick, Sick, Sick," and Lenny Bruce, nite 
club comedian and author of “Hello, Pope 
John, this is Oral Roberts. We want to do 
some publicity on you in Detroit, can you 
send us some 8x10 glossies?" 

* * * 

One Brother: “I just pushed mother off 
the cliff,” 

Other Brother: “Please, don’t make me 
laugh My lips are chapped.” 

# * * 

“Ma, can I go in swimming?” 
“No, you’ll get your hooks wet.” 

* * * 

One Blind Beggar: “How long have you 
been blind?” 

Other Blind Beggar: “All my life—since 
birth,” 

One Blind Beggar: “In that case, has any 
one told you you’re colored?” 

* * # 

The second most-used topic for sick jokes 
is death which seems to have replaced sex 
as a subject for humor. 

* * * 

“Junior, if you don't keep your hands off 
baby sister. I’ll have to close the coffin.” 

* ft # 

“Will that be ethel or regular, Mr. Dean?” 
* * * 

“Fly the airline of the stars—Will Rogers* 
Carole Lombard, Glenn Miller, Wally Post 

The reasons for Sick Jokes’ growth is that 
they touch a real, if deplorable, instinct 
buried in man’s subconscious. They provide 
a release from anxieties of propriety, and 
offer a means of rebellion against authority, 
convention, mediocricy and over sentimen¬ 
tality of our times. 

* * * 

MAN: ‘TTour little girl was run over by a 
steam roller/’ 

MOTHER: ‘Well, I’m in the tub* Just 
slip her under the door,” 

* # * 

The name “SICK” in describing the type 
of joke, may come from the fact that they 
are thought to be expressions of sick 
minds or because the most typical jokes re¬ 
fer to sickness or deformity. 

* * * 

Boy: “Mrs. Jones, can Billy come out and 
play ball with us?” 

Mrs. Jones: “Why no, you know Billy has 
no arms or legs,” 

BOY: “That’s okay—we just want to use 
him for second base.” 

Sick birthday card: “Have fun on your 
birthday—it may be your last.” 

# * * 

Finally, sick jokes are a defiance against 
taboos on humor. There are so many re¬ 
strictions in show business where perform¬ 
ers have to please everybody and offend no¬ 
body, that comedians, once off-stage, give 
vent to a flow of gruesome gags that would 
offend everybody. 

* # • 

“Mommy, I’m tired of going around in 
circles.” 

“Shut up or I’ll nail your other foot to 
the floor.” 

* * * 

What is the future of sick jokes? They 
will only survive if they are funnier than 
they are sick, or as long as the pressures of 
society that stimulate them are continued. 
If these pressures should be relaxed, we 
might well be overrun with an epidemic of 
“Health” jokes—and wouldn’t that be sick¬ 
ening . . . 
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TVs a world where a court photographer can marry a Princess. IPs a place where 
M a Scandinavian maid can marry a Rockefeller and a Roumanian chauffeur can 
marry a typewriter heiress ... Which just goes to show how lough it is to keep 

help these days, 

* + * + 

Jt7;s a sick sick world.., IPs a world where a man like Jimmy Hoff a, can 
organize the nation's truck drivers and gel belter hours* belter pay. and better 

working conditions for a man like Jimmy Holla, 
IPs a world where we have togetherness. In Russia they have togetherness too. 

The government lets the people starve together, freeze together, and go to Siberia 
together. 

TV one of the few pkuplf who enjoyed World War II. I was a lieutenant in 
the Phillip pines who gained some fame by leading my men on the death march. 

Then the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor. 
I enjoyed the war slogans: 

Food is Ammunition—Kate Smith. 
Leo Durucher’s—A Slip of the “Lip" might sink a ship. 
Fit Co to Korea—Boh Hope, 
War is Hell—Elvis Presley. 
And the most famous war slogan of them all—'* Rem ember, Pearl e Mesta. . . P* 

* * + * 

'TVere are a lot of things I'd like to see happen in this world. 

Like: A monster movie with June A Hyson in the starring role. 
Hen rich Himmler on “This Is Your Li}e**r and Ralph Edwards saying: “Now* 

Henrich, going back to the Germany of 1942, do you remember this voice? 
‘HELP!’* 

* * * * 
rprings I liked reading ABOUTi The bop singer being interviewed in Berlin: 
^ “Who is your idol?"" 

"Hermann GoeringP* 
“But he wasn't a singer." 
“You weren't at the war trials.” 

* * * * 
6 



rruit: Treasurer of TI(k Bronx Zoo at the meeting of the Board of Directors 

* reading the zooV current assets: Two giraffes, three lions, four jaguars, two 

tigers* eighteen monkeys and thirty-four camels. 

I was brought up in a tough neighborhood. Most of my friends arc now on TV 

— On the *4l*t\tauchaltles” We never produced a president in my neighborhood, 

Iml we produced a lot of leaders—gang leaders. 

Its funny how kids can he brought up in the same neighborhood with the 

same disadvantages and the same environment, and when they grow up, some will 

become crooks and gangsters and others w ill turn out murderers and thieves. . ., 

Not all the kids in my neighborhood turned up on the wrong side of the law. 

Some even became crooked cops, 

it ic it it 

T miss the OLD cheat MOVIE STARS of the screen, remember those great person¬ 

alities like Cary Cram* Clark Gable, Gary Cooper. Jimmy Stewart, Claudette 

Colbert. Joan Crawford? What ever happened to those great old stars? 

* * ★ * 

IRL ON DATE WITH Bella LugoSI: hat do you mean we*re going down to the 

^ city morgue for dinner?” 

"£?oA, you kiss funny.. , you leave little holes. You're a married man? Oh, 
your wife has been dead for Ij years? , . * I'll meet her later?” 

* It it it 

^Jncest ;s ALL RIGHT if you keep it in the family.”.. . Joyce Broo there. 

it it it it 

JJoy and girl wlre coiNG to sign a suicide pact but realized that he didn't know 
how to write. So she signed her name twice. 

it it it it 

}Xl hat if THE airline pilots went on strike while the planes were in the air? 
“He’s past the crisis—he*s dead.” 

Guy ran ihe 4 minute mile the other day and came in third. . 
Let a smile be your umbrella and you'll end up wuth a mouthful of rain. . . . 

* * * + 

So am I 

SICK! 
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rJ1HIS being uti election year everybody’s talking politics. We also were sitting around recently dis¬ 

cussing the political scene, and trying to figure who were the best candidates* This got us to think¬ 

ing fiirther-ahoiit what would happen if people other than politicians were in power. And so here is 

SICK’s idea of how it might look » * * 

Darn this new tax proposal! it's 
too com pile jtod I Let's all go out 
on a shopping spree and forget 

about the whole thing!!! 

My Intuition tells me that plan 
won't work! Now if you Uiten to f?.^. 
me, thfi first thing to do Is stop* VuJ 

talking to Albania, etc. «| 

GANGSTERS would nee a much firmer hand in dealing with foreign policy 

Federal budget would always be 
balanced by slight manipulations 

of the books. 

Blackmail methods would be used 
on foreign dignitaries to insure 

their full co-operation. 

Any Russian who vetoes our pro¬ 
posals at the U.N. would be taken 

for a ride. 

PLAYBOYS would turn our whole country into a grand Utopian delight 

The long awaited plan of socialized 
medicine would finally come about, 

with relief for all. 

Many problems with the Russians 
would be solved by just fixing them 

up with showgirls. 

Two-party system would be abolish¬ 
ed and one big party would unite 

the whole country. 

WOMEN would add the soft feminine touch to our hard, drab government 

Women in the White House would 
turn it into a universally recognized 

sightseeing delight. 

Women delegates at the U.N. would 
eventually get us our way by con¬ 

fusing everybody else. 

Women in Congress would settle 
crucial problems in a much simpler 

and time saving way. 

8 



if certain citizens ran the government 
„ * r and wjiy should I be elected 
rather than opponent X? Because 

1 contain the secret ingredient 
called DIPLOMACY—which acts 
twice as fast as ordinary honesty. 

Remember, it's WHO's up front 
that counts! 

, . , so for a milder* more satisfying 
government, try our system Use it 
for a year. If not fully satisfied 
your country will be cheerfully re¬ 
turned, Don't miss nut on this re¬ 

markable now plan . , * 

OPPO^p5’1" 

ADVERTISING MEN would increase our interest in government by sales appeal 

Campaign Speeches would no longer 
be dull and would be rewritten with 

dramatically catching phrases. 

New gimmicks and appeals to the 
Russians would be used to bring 

about world peace. 

In fact, our whole Constitution 
would be rewritten to appeal to the 

man in the street. 

HOLLYWOOD MEN would give our government a little more color and dash 

Politicians would be glamourized 
and given tremendous build-ups as 

important romantic idols- 

Congress would be glamourized by 
having page*ghis? among other lav¬ 

ish movieland touches- 

Whole of Washington would be 
glamourized as these touches are 

felt in every comer. 

HIPSTERS would make our government more appealing to the youngsters 

The hip language would be adopted 
and spoken at all government func¬ 

tions. 

The cold war would eventually set¬ 
tle down and become the COOL 

war* 

The LLN. would meet in a large 
Expresso shop with exotic beatnik 

atmosphere* 



Th© reason I feel I should be 

ejected is not thef I went to be 

of service to my country but be¬ 
cause I have to compensate for 

my inferiority complex. You see. 

It afl started when I was ( , 

. . But don't you see that your 
troubles are all in yout MIND??? 

Now we don't give a hoot about 

all the money you stole. W^at 

we want to Inow Is what were 
you really trying to prove??? 

hei> stamp OiSf 
mental health 

You don't REALLY want more 
money. What you want is to rebel 

against the father image that 
management means to you. Fur¬ 

thermore . . * 

When did you first notice +h‘s 
drive to power??? 

PSYCHOANALYSTS would pel llie real truth across to the people 

Investigating committees would get 
at the veal truth behind crime by 

asking more pertinent questions. 

Campaign speeches would be kept 
free and honest as the real truth 

would always come out. 

Troubled peoples of other countries 
would really be helped by sending 

our analysts abroad. 

Big labor - management disputes 
would be settled simply by just 

using a little psychology. 

Politicians seeking office would be 
thoroughly psychoanalyzed before 

being permitted to nun 

With all this mental probing our 
whole country would soon be bliss¬ 

fully happy. 

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS would save our lovernnient considerable money everywhere 

A section of the White House would 
be converted to a much needed low- 

cost housing unit. 

The presidential 18-hole golf course 
would be effectively reduced to 

2-holes. 

Office of the Vice-President would 
also be superfluous in this effici¬ 

ency move. 

Expensive big diplomatic car would 
be now replaced by thrifty small 

sports model. 

Expense of military uniforms 
would also be cut down consider¬ 

able in unnecessary areas. 

Finally, whole country would be 
greatly reduced by simply kicking 

out Texas. 
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A funny thing happened to mo 

on the way to th® purge , , . Queens? Good! 1 thought you 

wore bluffing . , * 
t -- 

Kt ■awrii ‘ 

DIM 

You say you want a disarmament 

plan? You say you want a world 

police? Tell you what I'm gonna i said step back to the 

REAR OF THE WORLD 1H It looks like the picture tube 

You are all getting drowsy 

You are ell facing asleep . 
Who ordered that entra-dry Gin 

Fin??? 

GAMBLERS could settle all inter¬ 
national political disputes over a 
quiet and friendly game of Stud 

Poker, 

COMEDIANS could win over any 
unfriendly nation by simply break¬ 
ing them up with hearty laughter. 

THEATRICAL AGENTS could keep 
postponing important decisions, 
thus holding the peace for as long 

as possible. 

SALESMEN could sell the summit 
leaders on the merits of this coun¬ 
try by using time-tested sales tech¬ 

niques. 

BUS DRIVERS could end the cold 
war by really getting tough with 
the Russians, as only they know 

TV REPAIRMEN could get US back 
into the missile race by finally fix¬ 
ing our defunct launching machines. 

HYPNOTISTS could also solve ma^ 
jor difficulties very nicely by just 
putting the fighting parties to 

sleep. 

BARTENDERS could solve many 
important disputes simply by get¬ 
ting everybody rijp-roaring drunk. 

ANARCHISTS could also have a 
decided effect on government as 
the above picture graphically shows. 
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LEADING scientists have recently announced 

new theories on cross-breeding different ani¬ 
mals in order to produce more perfect forms. We 

can’t help feeling that these new species should 
he very practical improvements over the old ones. 
To this end, we offer suggestions in . . . 

CREATING NEW ANIMALS BY 

SAINT EERDASCH 
who now- will he long enough 
not only to carry the flask of 
whiskey—but a whole selection 

of drinks to the victim. 

STORKANG 
which would be a big blessing 
in these days of increasing birth 
rates—as pouch can deliver more 

babies same trip. 

If you cross a 
SAINT BERNARD 

with a 
DASCHUND 

You get a - , . 

If you cross a 
STORK 
with a 

KANGEROO 
There appears a 

If you cross a 
SEEING-EYE DOG 

with a 
GIRAFFE 

Result is a , , . 

SEEING EYE GIRAFFE 
who will come in handy for his 
master—as neck size will enable 
it to see higher up in the event 

of plane attack. 

If you cross a 
COW 

with an 
ELK 

You have a . , , 

It you cross a 
PARROT 

with a 
PARAKEET 

there emerges a . . . 

If you cross a 
SEAL 
with a 

PENGUIN 
You get a . , * 
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EDING 

COWELK 
This new creature has great 
practical value for the farmer— 
who now has convenient places 

to hang the milk pails. 

PARRPARA 
This new development will com¬ 
bine lyrics and music—blending 
into a thrilling rhapsodic back' 
ground for the housewife to 

enjoy. 

SEALPENG 
which will be a big advantage to 
the vaudevillian who uses it in 
his act as he can play better 

houses because of tuxedo. 

If you cross a 
HORSE 
with a 

CAMEL 
You find a 

If you cross a 
RABBIT 
with a 

SKUNK 
You make a . # . 

If you cross the 
BEAST FROM 50,000 

FATHOMS 
with the 

CREATURE FROM THE 
LAGOON 

You have created . . , 

HORSCAM 
New humps on back will not 
only do away with costly sad¬ 
dles, etc. — but open up the 

jockey field to tall men. 

RABBUNK 
Odor will make the other rabbit 
less attractive—hence they won't 
multiply so fast—hence there 
won't he so many durn rabbits. 

THE BEAST CREATURE 
FROM 50,000 LAGOONS 

wThich is very uglyT very horrible, 
and very ghastly—the art work, 

not the animal. 
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DO you have any budding comedians in your group? Of course, you 
do. In every party you’ll run into talented, effervescent bundles 

of peronality who boast that they would make Berle and Gleason 
look SICK if given the right material. SICK now gives them their 

chance as we present an original SICK monologue written expressly 
for us by the writing team of Dee Caruso and Bill Levine who have 
prepared similar material for many top comedians. 

PERMISSION is granted for use of this script by amateur come¬ 
dians at parties, race riots, drunken brawls, police raids and 

appendectomies. 

for sick comics 

Authors: DEE CARUSO *nd BILL LEVINE 

have written comedy monologues for 

such mte club and TV comedians as 

Red Buttons, Don Adams, Dick Van 

Dyke, Alien & Rossi, Mickey Manners 

and Rowan & Martin, 

Tkeir material can be heard on Off¬ 

beat Records, "Julius Monk Presents 

Take Five" and Signature Album—'"Don 

Adams." 

(Performer addresses audience) A LOT of comics are doing Sick routines on airplane crashes, I think the 

sickest of these is the one where performer interviews the lone survivor 
of a plane crash. 

(Here performer interviews imaginary survivor) 
"Where were you sitting sir? In front of the plane. Oh, you were the 

pilot. How did you stand the impact of the crash? Oh you bailed out When 
the plane was in the air? No? oh, when it was taking off!" 

(Now performer adresses audience) 
This plane was one of those economy flights—that means there is a leak 

in the fuel tank and one of the motors is missing. 
It*s a four engine plane—but only one motor is running—the other three 

are dummies. 

The flight has one stopover—at the end of the runway. 
But it's a very friendly airline—passengers are able to drink with the 

pilots, 
I've always wondered why guys become pilots—I guess it*s because they 

get a chance to visit romantic ports of call—like Newark, New Jersey . . , 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, Akron, Ohio and mysterious Hartford, Connecticut. 

One of the current misconceptions- prevalent in airline circles—is that 
LaGuardia is a death trap. Actually, it is a little tricky, but just last week 
a pilot miscalculated and missed the whole thing completely * . . and landed 
safely. 

When you take a flight for LaGuardia go there a little early and you 
can watch them clearing the wreckage of the last flight off the field. 

I was flying one of these planes and the stewardess came on; (Cupping 
hands over mouth) This is your stewardessp Miss Gorlitz, speaking. Your 
co-stewardess t Miss March, is up front, flying the plane. 

We are experiencing a little mechanical difficulty. You might have 
noticed the hole in our left wing , * . We lost our number one engine over 
Newark . * . Our number two engine over Akron . . , and our No. 3 and 
No. 4 engines over mysterious Hartford, Connecticut, 

This is merely routine—nothing to get alarmed at 
Now, a word to those of you who haven't been served dinner. If we 

don't get a chance to serve you before we crash, the Red Cross will be on 
hand on the ground with coffee and donuts. 

To those of you who have already been served dinner—due to a mal¬ 
function of our refrigerator system, the food has been contaminated—more 
than usual. 

If you will turn to your menus, you will see the meal previously sched¬ 
uled consisted of shrimp cocktail, spare ribs, potato salad and ice cream. 

Due to the fire now raging on our left wingr the menu should now read 
—fried shrimp, barbecued spare ribs, boiled potatoes, and flaming—baked 

Alaskan. 
that is al). 
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WANTED 
AMNOu smashed the SALAMI 

PROTECTION RACKED 
NETWORK 

Good evening. The Program: “The Re- 
touchables”. The Scene: New York City, 
The Time: 1927. Tonight, another chapter 
in our fight against the East Side Maffia— 
or as it was better known—The Matzoh .,, 
My name is Elliot Knish. Like its Italian 
counterpart, the Matzoh had its Appalach¬ 
ian meeting too—At Grossenger’s in the 
Catskills ■ .. Chief source of revenue for 
the matzoh was the Delicatessen Protec¬ 
tion Racket.,.Headed by Irving Irving, Ex- 
Lindy’s waiter, this is the way it worked: po nor 

Touch 

Mow much do you charge 

for protection? $40 a month 

This vour delicatessen? 

Hemi [he butcher on 
pays $30. 

1 hen how come your 

name isn't on the door? 
It is — my name is 

Kooshcr. Who are you? 

1 can't afford it, Irving. 

I'm sending my bov 

through college. 
Irving Irving—Delicales- 

*en Protection Racket, = 

\ \m Kfi; 
€ h 

v_ _y 

f Oh, what college? 



From now cm Koosher, 

you’re going to give me 
40 cents on every pas¬ 

trami sandwich you sell. 

What school does a del¬ 

icatessen owner send his 

hoy to? He’s going to 

Yale to learn how to 

make k*xr 

f only charge 40 cents 

for pastrami—how can I 

make any money? 
If you sign up for my 

protection, we will give 
vou a lot of benefits. 

Each year you and your 

wife will get an all-ex¬ 

pense trip to the Holy 

City—Miami, 

^OOSttl 
W INE-I i 

I don't have a liquor 

license. 
Another thing—we're 

going to install a juke 
box in here. 

Why do I need a juke 

box—it’s noisy enough 

already, I don't need 

records. 

Like Manichewitz? No, like mahogony, 

J said we re putting In 

a juke box, I didn’t say 

anything about records. 
wnat am l going to dc 

with an empty juke box 

That's your problem. 

Another thing. You're 

going to sell our bootleg 
booze. 
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You remember Louie 
Prncus the candy store 

proprietor from DeKalb 

avenue? 

One other thing—as a 

personal favor to me, 
you will put a one- 

armed bandit in here. 

1 hear he was dumj: 

into a cement mixer 1 don’t need a slot ma- 

chine. 

(NODDING) Louie Pin- 

cus is now a sidewalk 

in Levittown, 
Who said anythingaboul 

a slot machine? Fra talk¬ 
ing about my brother. 

Lefty, 

I don't want your broth¬ 
er, a juke box, liquor 

or slot machine. 
To think 1 walked right 

past Louie yesterday 

and didn’t even recog¬ 

nize him. , , . But, you 

can't scare me, Irving, 

I still don’t want your 

protection, . 

wV TlPfcJ 

This it Efltat Knish ogoin. 

W« got a report th* 

Matioh'i activiti*! from th* 

Sofcmii local. Thty told us 

whtri Irving Irving Hv«d* 

It wot my Job to bring 

him In. 

Do you like your grand 

mother? Of course, I do, 

If you don’t play ball, 

we'd have to bruise up 

the old lady. 

But my grandmother has 

been dead 10 years. 

' '/a 
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Irving, do you remem¬ 
ber Lips Gottlieb from 
the garment makers 
union? 

Good old Lipsj—real 
sport, barrel of laughs, 
great guy, wonderful 
story teller—no, 1 never 
heard of him. 

My name is Eliott 
Knish, 1 11 have to bring 
vou in, Irving, 

You cops won*! let me 
alone just because I 
have a police record. 

Yes, 1 served three years 
with the Chicago Police 
force. 

You were implicated in 
Lips' disappearance in 
1913. 

That was 14 years ago 
—who remembers. 

We found Lips this 
morning—he was buried 
in a shallow grave 500 
feet beneath the Empire 
State Building. 

He was in pretty rough 
shape when we got to 
him .„. Nevertheless. 

Lm a lawyer. Knish, you—a lawyer— 
you're a professional 
man? 

full state- Lips always had a big 
mouth. ment 

Knish, will you do me 
one favor before you 
take me in? 

I've got to hand it to 
you, Knish—everybody 
at Grossenger's speaks 
well of you.—Tell me. 
how did you get into this 
business? 

Let me introduce you 
to my daughter f.. 

! ■■ p >, 
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I'll! going 
take you in 

to have to 
Irving. 
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Opinions 

People who 

depress us 

S -. r^\v * 
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Lets face it, John¬ 
son * . . You're on 
addict , , , a slave 
to the Aspirin habit. 

This office can't af¬ 
ford to have people 

like you around. 

Caught in the act. I 
told you to shake 
that filthy habit, but 
you wouldn't listen. 

Just one 
more 

chance * . 

Good evening. Welcome to our program, 

“Case Study.” Tonight our problem is 

bigger than life. It affects you and the 

man next door. It is the story of those 

people who can’t wait for the next as¬ 

pirin, Men and women caught in the as¬ 

pirin habit. Tonight we are going to 

speak to a person intimately affected 

by this problem. 

Medicine 

Those 

probing 

programs 



' -W. 

Who! is your name. 

^ I'd rather 

Then for the pur¬ 

pose of this Inter¬ 
view well call you 
Kimosabi* Can you 

tell our audience 

Aspirins? 

That's right. 

W Where do you get 

your Aspirin? 
Could you tell us 
why you have to 

take them? 

rd rather not say. 

Its the pain up here 

.A drum 
starts beating in my 

head* It becomes 
unbearable. It's like 
I'm carrying Gene 

Krupa on my back. 

Do you hear any¬ 

thing? 

m m -4&- 

Have you sought 
medical help in an „ 
effort to get some • ve spent every 

relief? cent I have on doc¬ 
tors* 

What have they 
prescribed? 
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the same story 
* , * got in with the 
wrong crowd. It 
started as a dare. 
Everybody warned 
me but I wouldn't 
listen. I was too 

smart. 

Just how many do 
you take a day? 

That many huh. 
How did a nice guy 
tike you ever get 
mixed up in some¬ 

thing tike this? 
Four a day 

Doctor, just how prevalent is the Aspirin 
habit? 

Statistics show that in the United States, one 
out of every ten babies born wil] be an Aspirin, 

We know what an addict is. Doctor . , . but 
what provokes the habit? 

Medical research has found that the habit 
begins with chronic pressures on the cerrebcl* 
lum which later causes regurgation in the 
fatty tissues of the brain and finally emanate 
in respiratory acidic acids of the funatory 
metabolism. 

Exactly what does that mean, doctor, for the 
layman? 

We don't have an idea in the world. 

Doctor, every day millions of people are un¬ 
consciously becoming Aspirin addicts, Fm sure 
you want to give them a word of warning. 

Yes I do. If you must drink , , . don't drive. 
In one minute a word about next next week's 
case. But first an item of interest from our 
sponsor. 
. * . "Ladies and gentlemen — do you suffer 
from headaches? , * * 

Positive, 

&ULp 

Now, I want to 
thank you for joining 
us this evening. The 
wonderful thing about 
Americans, when 
there is a problem 
there are always cour¬ 
ageous men who rise 
to meet it. Now meet 
a man who has un¬ 
selfishly devoted liis 
entire fife in hopes of 
finding a cure for As¬ 
pirin Addicts. An in¬ 
dividual who has dis¬ 
tinguished himself 
with his probing re¬ 
search and intimate 
knowledge of the 
problem. A man whose 
name has become syn- 
omous with the Aspir¬ 
in problem. Doctor 
Buffer, would you 
briefly sketch the 
problem for us. 



HITLER IS 

Last week, on ike Brighton Beach Local of the 
BMT Subway, \ sat next to one of the grand old 

women of show business . . . Before I tell you 
her name and show you the picture, J just want 
to tell you that this old trooper’s inifectuous 
laugh endeared her to literally milions of Amer¬ 
ican servicemen * , . Yes, Charlie, you guessed 

Charlie, I tell you it's the truth. Adolph Hitler 

h still alive. I saw him myself. He’s living at 

the CampapelU Hotel in Carracus* I saw him 

there, t talked with him, I walked with him. I 

danced with him—and he*s a good dancer. 
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Conversation 

STILL ALIVE 
Hitler fold me he is sorry for what he did 

and he wantf to be forgiven. He wants peo¬ 

ple to write to him, I have documentary 

proof of what i am telling you. Here is an 

actual photograph of Hitler . , . What's 

that? The date on the back is J939. Of 

course, you don't think he was 

the real date on it do you? put 

You know that Benito Mus¬ 

solini is still alive. He's run¬ 

ning an Italian Spaghetti 

Kitchen over on Bleecker 

street. He calls the restau¬ 

rant* II Duce's Fascist! Pii* 

zieria , . . I've seen him, 

I’ve got documentary proof LI 

□uce still lives. Here's a photo¬ 

graph of II Duce's Spaghetti Kit¬ 

chen . - . That's ll Duce hirme 

in the window. What's that? No, 

you're not holding the picture up¬ 

side down. He always poses that 

I know what you're going to say—so I saw 

Tokyo Rose on the Brighton Line, so I talked 

to her, walked with her, and danced with 

her , , . So what—Tokyo Rose isn't dead 

Yes, Charlie, but a lot of people think she's 

dead and Rosie's one of them 

You won't believe this. 

Jake* But last Thursday l 

sat in a box of a Broadway 

theater at a matinee and 

right next to me — 

That's right—he's still with us 

and he's a lousy dancer. 



• i'ii " 

SICK wanted to have a contest, because the only 
contest our editor ever won was one in his 
home town when the city held a '‘Name the 

Street” contest. They tore down Park Street and 
offered a prize for the best name for the new 
street- "Ed” won it with the title—“New Park 
Street.' 

SICK's contest is to identify celebrities in the 
picture above. The reader who can identify the 
most people waiting for a bus above will win 
$100. As a start, we'll tell you the names of the 
two most obvious ones—the boy on the bike is 
Edna Fitzhugb and the girl at the far left is 
Robert Tinkers—or is Robert Tinkers the boy on 
the bike and Edna Fitzhugh the girl? Well, any¬ 
way now you have the boy and the girl, all you 
have to name is the bike and the other people 
in the picture to win $100. 

Ambitious readers will quickly spot such old 
familiar favorites in the crowd as: Guin "Big 
Boy" Williams, Stan Rojek, Bruce Cabot* Bruce 
Fury, and Virginia Bruce. Also you'll recognize 
the ever popular Jean Hersholt, Claire Trevor, 
Trevor Howard, Sonny Tufts, Stanley Clements, 

Harrv Carey, Jr,. Noah Berry, Jr., and Sammy 
Davis. Jr, Others you'll remember are Lillian 
Gish, Dorothy Gish* Ira Gish, Xavier Cugat, and 
Gary Crosby* not to mention Walter Brennan, 
Brenda Joyce, and Buddy LeRoy, If you spot the 
above stars in the picture, you better get your 
glasses changed or stop drinking that cheap wine. 

Remember, the reader who identifies the most 
caricatures correctly will win $100, Awards will 
be split in case of ties—or is it ties will be award¬ 
ed in case of splits . . . Anyway send in your 
answers, you could win $100.00. You could be¬ 
come President too’—it's that kind of country. 

(Ed, Note; You won't become Presidentt just 
by winning this contest. IVs not that easy . , . 
IPs almost that easy, but not quiteJ 

Send your answers to 

SICK CONTEST 
32 W. 22nd ST. 

NEW YORK 13, N.Y. 
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Sick Looks Back at— 

A 
you think back, have you ever wondered about the 

great moments of history? Have you ever thought of the 
men who took part in them? Have you ever asked yourself 
if history is a reliable recorder of these men and events? 

You haven't? Then what do you do all day, study 
women's lingerie in store windows? 

For those of you who will turn this way, here is a true 
picture of a great historical event as— 

HISTORY Scene: Two men pace nervously in a 
poorly tit antechamber of a large 
luxurious home. 

(The more nervous of the two men 
speaksJ 

Charlie: What time is he due here? 
Jake: Any minute, he’s reading the 

monologue now. 

Char/ie; You think he'll buy it? 
Jake: He'd love it—I did it for my 

wife and kids and it broke them up. 
Charlie: Your wife and kids loved 

Washington's ''Farewell to His 
Troops”. . * 

Jake: Quiet . * . he's coming. 

(The antechamber door opens and a 
tallt gaunt man dressed all in black 
enters. He puts down the manuscript 
he has been reading and speaks to 
the two menJ 

Man: 1 read the piece, fellas. 

Jake: Well, what do you think? 

Man: How long have you been work¬ 
ing for me, Jake? 

Jake: Six years. 

Man: Then how eome you hand me 
materia] like this. (Throws manu¬ 
script to floor, regains composure 
and picks it up). To be perfectly fair 
with you fellas, it's not a bad piece 
but it's just not for me. The public 
has an image of me that I have to 
uphold * . , And I can't do that with 
lines like: "Shall not perish from 
this earth/' 

Jake: Chief, we can take that line out 
—I kept telling Charlie we should 
cut it. 

Chief: Til tell you what you've got 
here, fellas—a collection of straight 
lines. I need boffs—I might want to 
play Gettysburg again . * , One 
more speech like this and 111 be 
paying you guys in Confederate 
money , f , Write that line down , * . 
Now, that's what I call a funny line. 

Jake: It's a great line, Chief—we can 
work it in. (Writing) Confederate 
money . . , 

Chief: I’ll use it in Vicksburg—it's a 
smarter crowd there . . . You guys 
know I’ve got to have a flashy 
opening. I come' on with a quick 
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thought, put a little patter in the 
middle and go off strong with a 
big laugh, That's the formula that’s 
made me the biggest standup act 
in the business. Now, if there were 
time, Fd make you do a rewrite . . . 

(The tall gaunt man dressed all m 
black> calls into the adjoining room 
to an attractive secretary dressed in 
underwood grey with black keys.) 

Lavina, Call the papers, get the word 
out that I didn't have time to work 
up a routine for the Gettysburg 
opening, make up some ridiculous 
story about my writing it on the 
back of an envelope on the train up 
there, (The secretary nods and goes 
off to start a legendJ 

Now, let's run through this , * . First, 
take the opening; "Fourscore and 
seven years ago . . Now what the 
hell does that mean? 

Charlie: 87 years. 
Chief: Sure. I know, but how many 

people in that cemetery are going 
to know it? These are simple people, 
not mathematicians. You've got to 
give them anecdotes . . * humorous 
stories . . . We could bring in the 
stuff about my log cabin in the 
Illinois wilderness. 

Charlie: Not the log cabin again. 
Chief: Yes, the log cabin—people are 

always asking me to do if. 

Jake: Don't worry chief, we'll work 
it in. 

Charlie: Log by log . . . 
Chief: I know what we need—here on 

top, put in something funny that 
happened to me on the way to the 
cemetery ... And it could use some 
local color stuff—like a few gags on 
Pittsburg , . , 

Jake: Well check the files. 
Charlie: We've got some stuff on 

Wilkes-Barre* maybe we can switch 
it. 

Chief: I'm worried about this liner 
“Our fathers brought forth a new 
nation, conceived in liberty . . * "Isn't 
that dirty? You guys know I won't 
touch blue material . . . 

Jake; Tell us, Chief, is ''conceived” 
the word you're worried about? 

Chief: No. "Liberty" . ♦ . 
Charlie: We can clean that up . . . 

Chief: The next line is definitely out— 
"We are now engaged in a great 
civil war —- "You're telling them 
something they already know. 
You've got to keep my stuff topical 
—up-to-date, 

Jake: How about using the story 
that’s going around about Dee at 
Atlanta. 

Chief: No Jake, I keep telling you I 
don't do any Grey material * . . Let 
me go on; "We cannot consecrate, 
we cannot dedicate . . Fellas, 
where are the laughs? Five minutes 
without a yok , . , Look, right about 
here couldn't we do the "house di¬ 
vided against itself" bit? We could 
do a switch on it , , . Til do it in 
dialect, 

Charlie: And if that doesn't work, we 
could try blackface . . . 

Chief: And here's where you really 
get into trouble—'The world will 
little note nor long remember what 
we say here—'We know that, but do 
you have to tip the audience off, 
too? Fve got an idea 1 can work in 
3 to 5 minutes of the emancipation 
of the slaves ... I know they've 
heard it before, but it's a strong 
hunk, especially if I go off with a 
spiritual . . . 

Jake: Great idea, Chief, no one can 
sell a spiritual like you can . . . 

Chief: And this next line—"that this 
nation under God, shall have a new 
birth of freedom . . Come on now. 
fellas, that’s an old line. Stephen 
Douglas has been using it in his act 
for years. 

Jake: What did I tell you, Charlie, 
you can’t put anything past the 
Chief! 

Charlie: I don’t know how you do it, 
Chief . „ , A green, backwoods, 
simple-minded rail splitter like you 
catching us on all those old lines. 

Chief: A thought just occurred to me- 
maybe we can find a spot here for 
my impersonations, 

Charlie: Not Raymond Massey again, 
Chief, 

Chief: You'll have to cut this speech- 

how do you expect me to learn it 
by tomorrow? 

Charlie: Any school kid could learn it. 

Chief: WELL, we'll have to go with it, 
but so help me if 1 bomb. 

(There's a knock on the door, a woman 
dressed in red and white stripes 
triffc white stars on a field of blwe 
enters*) 

Chief: Oh, come in, Ann ... You know 
my wife, fellas ... A great judge of 
material . . , Ann, I'd like you to 
read this—it’s a piece the boys and 
1 threw together for the matinee at 
Gettysburg—I’m opening a cemetery 
there, 

Ann: (PICKS UP SPEECH, STARTS 
TO READ) "Fourscore and seven 
years ago—" 

Chief: How the hell do / know what it 
means? 

Atm; (READING) "Our fathers 
brought forth a new nation . . ,ir 
Hmm, good wordage— 

Chief: You sure I'm not digging my 
own grave, Arm? 

Ann: Conceived in liberty—"I like 
that line, but I'm a little worried 
about the word “liberty" , . . 

Chief: It's all right, Chief, the boys 
are going to clean it up. 

Ann: Slim—this is good, if you dose 
with your spiritual, you’ll knock 
them dead. 

Jake: No one can sell a spiritual like 
the Chief. 

Chief: Okay, Ann, if you like it that 
much, I’ll break it in at Gettysburg 
and if it plays there. I'll use it at 
Arlington . . . but personally, Ann, 
I'm afraid the world will very little 
note nor long remember it—write 
that line down . . . it’s catchy. You 
see, that's what I need—clever 
phraseology . * , 

Jake: Good line. Chief, 
Chief: Let me see that again, maybe 

I can punch it up . . . "FOURscore 
and seven years ago * * , I don't 
know, I still think the opening is a 
little obscure. Do you think it’s too 
inside? 

Charlie; Inside what? 
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For the juvenile apple 
polisher—the new mech¬ 
anized way to win over 
teacher. If teacher 
doesn't like apples, your 
monster can pour Apple 
Dip over his classmates. 
It wifi give them a love¬ 
ly gloss and save their 
parents the trouble of 
sending them to finish¬ 

ing school. 

Why be a slave to slip¬ 
ping dentures? When 
you take your teeth out 
at night, just place 
them in a glass of Soli* 
dent G-7 Solution. In 
the morning your teeth 
will stick firm and se¬ 
cure—to the glass. Just 
swallow the glass and 
your dentures won't slip 
all day. At night: Re¬ 
move glass. 

Let's face it, we all 
sweat. Unless you are 
the one man in a thou¬ 
sand whose sweat smells 
nice* you need Old 
Mice. You Just squirt It 
on —- A little goes a 
long way ... It will go 
from here to Newark 
. . . One satisfied user 
says "I've been squirt¬ 
ing an Old Mice for 
three years and ail It 
ever did was give me a 

cofd in my arm pits." 

If you have a sex prob¬ 
lem—if yog like girls, 
free yourself from snap¬ 
py landladies. One 
squirt end they won't 
be able to see a thing. 
Of course, you won't 
be able to see a thing 
either and if you're not 
careful, you may end 
up making love to your 

snappy landlady. 

he Fertil ized 
APPLE DIP 

Instant Polisher 
SOLIDENT 
Tooth Glue 

OLD MICE 
Men's Deoderant 

DARK AT THE TOP 
Bottled Smog 



Roll it on, spread it on, wipe, smear, glob , . # name it and 
you’ve got it. Never have so many owed so much to so 
many* For everything—For everybody, there’s something 
to dip, spray, cream, deterge. To keep abreast of the com¬ 
mercial world, we present some of the latest products let 
loose on the buyers’ market« These are gifts designed for 
the friend who has everything—bad breath, body odor, 

loose dentures, the habit, or overactive sex glands. 

BLUE JEER WHITE HOWL 
Room 

ANTIQUE LEATHER COLD LITE CREME 
Shoe Conditioner 

SIC-A-DAY 
Cold Remedy 

For year* the country 
has been waiting tor 

a rally strong detergent 
—Blue Jeer is the an¬ 

swer* After washing, be 

sure to rinse off clothes 

completely* Jeer acts 
quicker than acid and 

will eat through strong 

work clothes as well as 
your dainty washabEes* 
But don't be frightened, 

New energetic Blue 
Jeer does not eat 
through skin—No, new 

Jeer bums skin. 

If your kid’s on the 

habit, she'll be the curly 
haired girl of her den 
with White Howl Room 

Spray,* The den mother 
will never get wise that 
the Brownies are smok¬ 
ing that new King $iie 

cigarette for little 
Queens - Wings - four 
and a half inches of 
nothing but filter* Re¬ 

member "With just two 
Wings, you’ll be flying*" 

A boon to Boone fans* 

Makes new buck; look 
like old. Look at your 
feet—midgets do. You 
can’t afford not to buy 
bucks if you have the 

doe. If you wear beat- 
wp bucks, people will 
think you’re a right guy. 
Bucks ere a mark of 
trust. Mothers will trust 
their daughters with you 

for long rides In the 
country. Once you get to 

a lonely country road, 

take your shoes off. 

Are you happy with 

your face? Now Cold 

Lite Creme Face Pack* 
the vanishing American 
cream, will freeze your 

face to look like the 
real you* Just put face 
pack on at night and in 
the morning you'll be a 

new person^after they 

remove the bandages. If 
you say you would like 
a Cold Lite Creme Face 
Pack* Treatment but 

don't have the money 
for it right now—forget 
it. Forget the treatment* 

Do you want five stay-in- 

bed cold benefits with¬ 
out staying In bed? You 
can make your cold 
worse without the use 

of aspirin, liquids, and 

hours of sleep* SfC-'A- 
DAY will do all that 

cold remedies do and 
more—it will give you 
a chill* They can’t cure 

a cold* but they can 

cure SlC-A-Day* Take 

Sic-A-Day for one week 
and you'll feel better 
the moment you stop 

taking if. 



Old mother Hubbard 

Went to the cupboard 

To fetch her poor dog a bone, 

When she got there 

The cupboard was bare 

So she shot the old dog with a gun. 

Hunipty I)limply sat on a wall 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall 

All the king’s horses 

And all the king’s men 

Started niakiir it with his babe again. 

Tom, Tom, the piper’s sou, 

Stole a pig and away he run, 

The pig was eat, 

And Tom was beat. 

So like he split. 

Little Miss Muf fet 

Sat on a tuffet 

Eating her curds and whey, 

Along came a spider 

And sat down beside her 

And bit her right in the hallway. 



Old King Cole 

Was a merry old soul 

And a merry old soul was lie. 

He sent for his pipe 

And lie sent for his fiddlers 

And that’s when they sent HIM away. 

Little Jack Horner 

Sat in a eorner 

Eating his pumpkin pie. 

He put in a plum 

And pulled out his thumb 

And said how neurotic am I. 

Mary had a little lamb 

Boy, was she surprised! 
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Be the hero of your office water coolerl 

New After-Shave Lotion Tans You 
Without 

Harmful Sun and Fresh Air and all THAT 

Look like a lifeguard—'Be the hero of 
\our office water cooler. Not a stain, 
paint, make-up* powder or iodine-— 
it s actual skin tissue. It won’t wash 
off, wipe off. or rub off. It will peel 
and flake off with age* TAN-TAN 
will make ^ou a big MAN-MAN with 
WOMEN WOMEN. 

Women like men in compatible 
color. Get TAN-TAN today and 
just follow the simple directions: 

First apply a little TAN-TAN to a 
wash cloth, if it eats through the 
cloth, then shake the bottle again— 
the stain has settled at the top. Then 
apply TAN-TAN to >uur face* Wear 
gloves while applying TAN-TAN or 
you'll have the only tan palms in 
America. 

After applying TAN-TAN once do it 
again. It takes six applications of 
rAN-TAN to do the job. Then buy 
a ticket to Miami and lay on the 
beach for four days. You’ll have a 
tan that will last for six maybe even 
seven hours. 

TAN-TAN shines in the dark. 

...\v lades uv YvgVl, TAN 
TAN will make you look like you just 
returned from Miami, if you’ve just 
returned from Miami. There is 1 AN- 
TAN in different shades which will 
make you look like you just got back 
from Las Vegas, Philadelphia, Or¬ 
ange, New Jersey and JolieL Illinois, 
(Other locations upon request. I 
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Sick's annual “EH” 
award goes to— 

AWARDS 
You're nobody today if you haven't won an award—even 

if the only thing you've ever been awarded is a divorce. If 
you can't win some kind of award—and everybody cam— 
the next best thing is to give one. 

Look what the Pulitzer prize did for Joseph Pulitzer—it 
made him famous. Unfortunately, he didn't think of giving 
It until after his death. 

Who ever heard of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences until they started giving away Oscars? Of 
course, their awards are rigged—the only people who ever 
win them are movie stars. 

This show appeared on Channel 13 
WNTA TV from 2 a.m. to 10:30 a.m* 
Sunday, June 5th. It wins SICK’S TV 
Award in the best-of-show category. 

OTHER AM WINNERS ARE: 

Best dancer in a 
dramatic show 

Best continuing character 
in a never-changing series 

Most imaginative set Best public service 
program 

Continued an next page 



SICK Movie Revue 

BIN HER 
Topping off Bin Her's Sweep of the Academy Awards, 

is Sick's EH award for the noisiest, dustiest movie of the year. 
First night audiences are still talking about the bloody fist 

fight between Cheston Histon and Steven Boy, the film's male 
stars. Unfortunately, movie audiences across the country won't 
see this scene as it took place in the lobby of the theater 

The real star of the picture was sportscaster Stern Wismer 
who announced the chariot race , . . You remember Stern's 
great description: 

"Welcome to the Circus Maximums, fans, today we've got a 
big chariot race for you. First, here are some scores from other 
tracks; At the Coliseum in Athens the score at halftime is Lions 
32—Gladiators 4P Down on the track the chariots are coming 
up to the starting line. 

"Messilia is wearing the colors of the Cassius stable—blood 
red on blood red. The odds on the race are 3-1 for Messilia to 
win. And 10 to 1 fo r Bin Her to finish, 

"The last time this pair met, Messilia was fined for using 
his whip—he was using in on Bin Her. 

"Bin Her has come up with a new innovation for his chariot. 
Tn sports circles they are calling it the wheel. There is even talk 
of other applications. Bin Her tried it out at the Rome Aqueduct 
with great success. Nowh before the race, a reminder fans, don't 
miss the games at Pompeii tomorrow—it's the last day." 

Pictured above is Frank Nassar, 
director of "Bin Her" rejecting the 
thousandth rewrite of the script with 
the words: "If I fold you once, I 
told you a thousand times, I want 
a spectacular not a spectacle/' "Bin 
Her" took eight years to make, al¬ 
though in its final version, the pic¬ 
ture only runs five years. Nassar’s 
original idea was to hold the chariot 
race in the Suez Canal using sea 
horses. When told the studio couldn't 
get the Suez Canal for the chariot 
race, he replied: 11 We 11 build one." 
And he did. 

Frank Nassar, director of "Bin 
Her" upon seeing the first rushes of 
his picture. He is saying: "They told 
me it was a musical. -There wasn't 
one scene in the picture where the 
audience could leave the theater 
humming." 
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CHESTON HISTON — dramatic 
star of "Bin Her" who plays the title 
role—Messalia, Here he holds the 
whip belonging to Director Frank 
Nassart saying: 'TU give you your 
whip back, if you promise net to 
use ii on the cameramen any more/* 

Cheston His ion after he returned 
the whip. "HI take this up with my 
agent." A total of four thousand ac¬ 
tors and extras were used in "Bin 
Her" and that was only in the love 
scenes. 



This is a love scene from "Bin 
Her/' 

ACTOR HISTON, in 
his last Monogram pic¬ 
ture. Histon played a 
member of the Yale 
rowing crew. He is pic¬ 
tured here in the Ivy 
Regaiia against crews 
from Cornell, Colgate 
and Columbia in #'The C 
Is All Around Us/# 

This Is one of those 
casual off-camera studies 
of film stars relaxing be¬ 
tween takes. Stars Ches- 
ton His ton and Myrna 
G o r 1 i t z are enjoying 
lunch on the set* Movie 
fans will be glad to learn 
that Histon and Gorlitz 
are married in real life* 
Unfortunately, not to 
each other. 

HISTON trying to break his contract. His agent is pictured at his 
left) and his personal business manager (far left). They just told Histon 
the script calls for him to enter a nudist colony for six months* 
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MOVIES 
ALMOST every city in the United States has a Late 

Movie + . . In New York City the Late Movie is 
scheduled for 11:00 p.m, It usually doesn't get on until 
11:10 or 11:15 p.m. That’s why they call it the Late 
Movie. If it went on before 11:00 p.m., they'd call it 
the Early Movie and if it starts right on time they call 
it "Million Dollar Movie/' Is that clear? 

THERE is another reason they call it the “Late1* 
movie. Just take a look at the stars on a typical 

show: 'Phantom of the Opera,Tr starring the late Lon 
Chaney, the late Tom Mix, and the late Sarah Berm 
hardt. Some of the stars on Late Movie shows are still 
aliveh but they wish they were dead. 

THE best movie wc ever saw on "Late Movie'* was 
"Confession of A Shoplifter” with Turhan Bey and 

Hudson River. They don't make movies like that any 
more—it was a silent movie. 

TODAY, the only one making silent movies is George 
Raft. 

WE like to watch them sometimes with the sound 
turned off, and recall the silent pictures. Or we 

watch them with the picture turned off and just the 
sound on—we call that radio. We also like to watch 
them with both the picture and the sound turned off— 
that's called nightmares. 

HERE are our "EHM Award-Winning lines from the 
Late Movie shows t . . 



r—-—" — - 

“He1!! never get in through that 
door." 

f ! > 
"Youfre standing there and telling 

me I'm pregnant, doctor?11 

"You say we’ve already captured 

Warsaw?" 
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IN Hollywood they give Oscar Awards. Tele¬ 
vision gives Emmy Awards. In the legiti¬ 

mate theater it’s Tony Awards. It seems that 
all of show business gives out awards, but we 
poor slobs who are stuck in other industries 
don’t even get an honorable mention at the 
end of the year. This is a terrible state of 
affairs. Why doesn’t every industry have some 
kind of an award they can give their employ¬ 
ees? It would certainly increase competition, 
stimulate initiative, inspire ambition. Also, it 
would cleverly fill up these pages as SICK now 
imagines . . . 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS FOR 

OTHER 
INDUSTRIES 

Now, the big moment you've all been waiting for , . , the presenta¬ 
tion of our awards for the year’s most outstanding achievements by 
company employees. As Executive Vico Prosidont-ImCharge-of-Balloting 
here at J. Felix Hotchkiss Advertising Agency, may I say that all the 
votes have now been tabulated, and the winners are ready to be an¬ 
nounced. The lucky winner in each category which you, the workers 
and executive alike, have selected, will be awarded our IVY statuette- 
the statuette with the ultra-modern styling and distinctive cromc lines- 
the statuette that will last you longer than any other statuette on the 
market today—The only statuette that contains Chlorhclium! Remem¬ 
ber—with men who know awards best it's IVY, two to one. AND NOW, 
ON WITH THE SHOW! 



OUT OF ffie 
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COME5 GERMS 

SMOKE 

For THAT WARM, 
&L.OWY FEELING- 

C/V 
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CLAP 

BRAyo's*. 

WELL T V 
Dowe. s 
CLAP 

O-A? • ■ 

i Ci-APf(i 

WHERE THERE'S SM@Ki 

(zmm® u 

For the best suggestion placed in 

the suggestion box by a company em¬ 

ployee, the nominees arc: Shirley, the 

bookkeeper, for suggesting we make 

another key for the Ladies1 Room ,♦ 
Arnold, the shipping clerk, for sug¬ 

gesting we have a shorter working 

day . . . Leo, the idea man, for sug¬ 

gesting we get rid of the suggestion 

box ♦ . * 

The envelope 

please . . . 
The winner . * , ARNOLD, for 

suggesting a shorter working 

day! ! ! 

Let's all hear it for Arnold, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, doing 
a remarkable job wrapping 

packages in the production 
department . . . 

I want to thank the entire deliv¬ 

ery room who made it possible for 

me to win this award, and especial¬ 

ly thanks to Mr. Hotchkiss himself, 

for allowing my suggestion to real¬ 
ly come true. Tomorrow, I start 

working here part time! 

Moving right along to the 
next category, here to present 

the award is our ever popular 

outside salesman, CHARLIE 
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£* winner . . . SEYMOUR FOR 
EXTENDING THE COFFEE 

BREAK! ! ! 

The nominees for the best single achieve¬ 
ment of the year by a company employee 
are: Alex, the maintenance man, for fixing 

the water cooler , . . Seymour, the office 
manager, for extending the coffee break to 

twenty minutes . . . Herman, the accountant, 
for detecting an error in the books which 
saved the company ten thousand dollars. 

The envelope, if you please . * « 

Here to accept the award for On behalf of Seymour I accept And thank you. C.L.! To pre- 
Seymour is his friend and co- this award. I know that he sent the next award, here is a 
worker, our Vice-President- thanks you alt personally, man you all know and love. 

from his new post in our New 

Zealand branch. Thank you. 

your 

For the best copy written by a 
copywriter this year, the nominees 
are: Harold, for ''CANCER IS 
GOOD FOR YOU!’' in connection 

with a recent cigarette campaign 
* . . Freddie, for “PROMISE HER 
ARPEGE RUT GIVE HER MIN¬ 
ERAL WATER!” in connection with 
a nationwide health drive Sol The winner is FREDDIE 
for ‘FORMERLY $10.1)8 NOW AND MINERAL WATER! ! 
ONLY 14c!” in connection with a 
firm going out of business. The 

envelope, ZeMa, please . . . 
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, , . Betty. Sy, Elaine, Mat1. 
Sid, Pete, Sara, Lee, Norman, 

Ruth Keith, Herbv, Leon. Eli, 
Chuck, Shorty, Red, Pimples, 
Slinky, Square, Joe. Cuddles 

The nominees for the best executive 
direction of the year are; T. Henry 
Frammis, head of the sales department, 
for increasing the company sales 17 
percent . . . R. Fenwick Blech, head 
of the production department For in¬ 
creasing company production 46 per¬ 
cent . r . J, Felix Hotchkiss, head of 
the whole company, for increasing his 
hank account 162 percent May I have 

the envelope* please . . . 

And the winner is .. , , 
J. FELIX HOTCHKISS, 

OUR BOSS! ! ! 
Time now fur our last cate¬ 
gory, Here to introduce it is 
the popular clerk-typist, our 

own, HENRIETTA . , . 

All I want to say is everybody 
is docked an hour's pay! You're 
having these stupid awards on 

company time! ! \ 

Business is business 
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Other awards SICK will 

bestow during the 

coming months include 

THE SICK AWARD 

FOR 

Best Accident 

Best National Disaster 

Best Telethon 

Best Suicide Note 

Best Laiin-American 

Revolution 

Best Train Derailment 

Best School Fire 

Best Dirigible Landing 

Best Surgical Mistake 

Best Epidemic 

Best Divorce Action 

Best Lynching 

Best Airplane Crash 

Best New Disease 

Best Abduction 

Best Addiction 

Best Crime Wave 

Best Labor Dispute 

Humility 
■jgjBJTEGRITY 

> CHERCHEZ la vin 
DOWNEZ XA HATCHE 

BinoJVtartin «| 

Best War Scare 

Best Rape Trial 

Best Act of Bigamy By 

a Film Star 

Best Dancer in a 

Panel Show 

Best Dancer in a Western 

Jack Paar, who inspired this 
magazine with his famous quote: 
“I’m Weak And- Pm Sick" (See 
Cover), is SICK's “Man of the 
Year". Jack has fostered the ca¬ 
reers of many SICK comics, such 
as, Jonathan Winters, Shelly Ber- 
man, Bob Newhart, Joey Bishop 
(He's not SICK, he's convalescing), 
Charley Weaver, Alexander King 
andJack Douglas. With this assort* 
ment of SICK minds on his show, 
we sometimes wonder whether 
we're watching iiThe Jack Paar 
Show" or the "Far Out" ward of 
the Mayo Clinic. TV ratings show 
that approximately 30 million 
Americans go to sleep with Paar 
each week (and they call George 
Washington the father of his coun¬ 
try.) 

Reports from Hollywood state 
that Dean Martin is on the milk 
wagon, but we refuse to believe it. 

Dean, who follows in a long line 
of great drinkers—W. C. Fields, 
Phil Harris, and Joe E. Lewis, be¬ 
gan his singing career in the bars 
of his native San Francisco. As a 
kid, Dean had a great singing voice 
and soon around the bars and 
saloons of San Francisco, he made 
a name for himself—WIND. Dean 
tells how he once attended a lec¬ 
ture on the evils of drinking during 
which the speaker placed two 
worms in a glass of alcohol and 
pointed out that the worms im¬ 
mediately died. Dean ran out and 
drank two bottles of booze because 
he had “worms" at the time. 
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GREENWICH VILLAGE 

The Hand- 

Wrought 

Jewelry 

of Olga 

Murch 
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This is Olga Murch. Olga is a mem¬ 
ber of the beat generation. She 
came to New York because she 
wanted to be an actress on Broad¬ 
way Today Olga is off Broadway 
(Greenwich Village) selling hand- 
wrought, hand-made Afro-Cuban 
Jewelry . , * 
(-x 

“Original hand-wrought jewel' 
ry for sale , * * Made by Vil¬ 
lage artists” 

y 

Olga's hand-wrought, hand-made 
Afrco-Cuban jewelry is manufac¬ 
tured on a huge stamping machine 
in a factory in Duluth, The stamp¬ 
ing machine is hand-wrought and 
hand made. 

Olga has the second best location 
in the Village—under a street light 
on Bleeeher Street at the entrance 
to the IRT Uptown Subway. The 
best location in the village is owned 
by Yammy Jordan. Yammy sells 
jewelry at the EXIT of the Uptown 
IRT Subway 

Most of all she hates the constant 
beat of the bongo drums in Wash¬ 
ington Square. On hot Sunday eve¬ 
nings from her stand Olga hears 
the drums frantic, wild, and pri¬ 
mitive . , , 

c-■—> 
41The restless arc natives to¬ 
night” 

But once, Olga was happy in the 
Village—It was love * * * 

/-—-- 
f7 met him in the bizarre at 
5:30, At a quarter to six we 
were married by a Village 
druggist” 

Life was lovely for Olga Murch. 

“He was a dope addict and 
grew his own stuff. /t was 
the only garden I ever had 

ft 

Now, Olga seldom thinks about 
her marriage. Hand-wrought jewel¬ 
ry is her whole life. Living is just 
a hobby* 

One day Olga got her chance to 
get out of the Village she hated, 
but it meant leaving the profession 
she now loved . * * 

A buyer from Woolworth's (Down- 
town) came to Olga's stand and 
looked over Olga's line. 

“You have the best hand- 
wrought} Afro-Cuban jewelry 
I've ever seen* We want to 
card it. We'll buy all you can 
make” 
^, r_-_J 
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Olga is not happy with her voca¬ 
tion • . . 

"/ want out. I want to pack 
my Pam-Am traveling bag 
and leave.** 

There are things Olga doesn't like 
about the Village . . * 

Another thing, Olga things the Vil- 
lage is a savage place to live. She 
calls it a Jungle, — . — \ 

'*/t*s not safe, A woman was 
attacked on MacDougall Street 
the other day♦ / know what 
you*re thinking—a woman can 
be attacked in any city in the 
country, but not by a French 
poodle .,, and on a leash , * /' 

Then, Olga had a child * * * He was 
a normal child like every other 
Village child , „ . At four he went 
to coffee shops, at six he made his 
own sandals and recited all of Dy¬ 
lan Thomas. At eight he had pierced 
ears and a beard * , * 

He read all the beat best sellers; 
"On the Road/1 “On the Beach” and 
the sequels and imitations: f'On the 
Road to the Road/1 "On the 
Subterraneans/' "On the Subter¬ 
raneans On the Beach/' "The Ter¬ 
raneous On the Road/1 and "The 
Sub on the Beach/1 

L.ife was wonderful, but then Olga's 
marriage ended in tragedy. She 
and her husband got a divorce* 
They were happy living together* 
but all their friends had divorces. 

Theirs was a beautiful divorce , * , 

This would make Olga a rich 
woman with the set up she had in 
Duluth * . . 
But Olga couldn't sacrifice her ar¬ 
tistic integrity to crass material¬ 
ism * , * 

\ 
“My jewelry? On cards? Sold 
at Woolworth’s Five and Dime 

Downtown? In broad day¬ 
light? Never . , /' 

Olga's refusal to sell her work to 
Woolworth's crass materialism lost 
her some financial remuneration 
but allowed her to remain artisti¬ 
cally pure * . * 

And just three short weeks later, 
Olga Murch found fulfillment as an 
artist * . ■ 

She sells out to Kresge’s , , . 
Uptown* 
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ONE of the biggest box-office attrac¬ 
tions in Hollywood today is the Mon¬ 

ster Picture. It seems that any movie 
featuring a wierd-looking beast is a 
money-maker. We figure this may just be 
the angle producers are looking for to 
beat the competition from Television, 
Since monsters have gained such wide 
public acceptance, we don’t see why 
they’re not being groomed to appear in 
other pictures. Why don’t producers treat 
these creatures the same way they do 
any new Hollywood personality? Like, 
maybe even establish a star system! Why 
not build them up as they do all promis¬ 
ing newcomers? $Thy not have gossip 
items and publicity stunts like they do 
with all future stars? Why not sell the 
whole country on them like they do with 
all potential money-makers? Why not . . . 

featuring 

THE MOST PROMISING 
NEW MONSTERS 

OF TOGO 

CREATURE FROM 
BLUE LAGOON 

Hails from the romantic 
island of Tahiti, Went fo 
sea at an early age and 
broke into show business 
when discovered bathing 
in a stream off Madagas¬ 
car. Caused an immediate 
splash in very first pic¬ 
ture. A persevering type, 
it knows what it wants 
and usually gets it, Now 
determined to be a big 
smash from coast-to-ccrast. 
Lives quietly with its fam¬ 
ily in a split-level subter¬ 
ranean dwelling in sub¬ 
urban Atlantic. Stands 
just one inch short of 90 
feet tall On its webbed 
feet>, tips the scales at a 
hefty 820 pounds, has 3 
deep blue eyes, dark wavy 
scales, and girls IT'S 

STILL SINGLE! 

THE PURPLE PEOPLE 
EATER 

Came to Hollywood after 
running out of purple peo¬ 
ple to eat. A veteran of 
the stone age, it boasts 
the flashiest teeth in town. 
Fought its way to the top 
tooth and nail. Starved in 
caves before it got its big 
break. Then it gobbled up 
the critics In Sts very first 
picture. A stunning figure 
with striking green claws, 
it used to hang around 
bars and wait until people 
turned the right color. 
Now manages to keep 
trim by eating purple mid¬ 
gets. Doesn't like to be 
type-cast. Wants to do a 
Western next and eat Red 
people. However, still pre¬ 
fers purple girls. Recently 
acted as technical adviser 
for “Suddenly, Cast Sum¬ 

mer." 

IT 
Trained from the time it 
was first able to walk to 
become a monster, Passed 
a screen te^t despite ob¬ 
jections that its ears were, 
too big. Now known as a 
ladies' Monster. A sensitive 
type, does not like to be 
called "It " Determined to 
have an identity of its 
own. Rumor has it that 
It Is secretly married to 
That! Nevertheless is seen 
making the rounds with 
such glamorous starlet 
monsters as Who, What, 
When, Where, and that 
curvy 96-54-78 inch beast, 
How, Vital statistics: 420 
years old, 96 feet tall, 
weighs 13 tons, and has 
freckled dimples which 
don't show up at all on 
the screen. Presently cre¬ 
ating a lot of excitement 
On personal appearance 
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GODZILLA 
Comes from a celebrated 
family of monsters. Fa¬ 
ther was a big wheel in 
steel* Mother was a rav¬ 
ishing creature in antarc- 
Ucan circles. Trained 
from infancy to follow in 
their footsteps. Boasts a 
fine -voice which is not 
given a chance to be 
heard In pictures. Ha.s a 
manly 796-inch arm span 
and the bulgingest biceps 
in Hollywood. Hates to be 
called Godzilla and hkes 
people to call him by his 
nickname, A confirmed 
bachelor, it lives alone in 
a 14-acre quicksand patch 
on the east side of the 
Florida Everglades Would 
rather be a monster than 
anything else. Wants to 
play the life Of King 

Kong, 

EC-CHh son of 
ARGH-H-H-H-H 

A monster’s monster, 
this romantic beast is 
sometimes affectionately 
referred to by friends as 
"The Olod," Started out as 
a piotessional blind date. 
Left to model for iodine 
bottles. Took first prize in 
a contest for the ugliest 
monster of 1960. Now be¬ 
ing groomed to play beat¬ 
nik-type monsters* Is even 
more beast-like off the 
screen than on. Women 
have been known to throw 
themselves at its feet, 
mainly they were better 
than its face. Has been 
called by other names, 
among them "Ugnyr 
iJlVHa-A?'Tt and ‘ Oy Vay!” 
Speaks 5 languages fluent¬ 
ly. Unfortunately, nobody 
understands any of them. 

THE TINGLE El 
Used to go under the 
name of the Invisible Man. 
Rushed to Hollywood aft¬ 
er playing the part of a 
shield in a television com¬ 
mercial, Flunked a screen 
test when they said it 
wasn’t the type. Since 
then has been in over 160 
pictures, but this was its 
first action part. The 
strong silent type* when it 
crushes a giri in its arms 
women from 16 to 60 
shriek with ecstasy. When 
it walks into a room you 
know it's there. Prefers 
to remain in the back¬ 
ground however, and is 
never seen at parties* Has 
very few close friends, 
among them The Sliadow, 
The Millionaire, ana Judge 
Crater. Likes people who 

are not obvious. 

BEAST FROM 20.000 
FATHOMS 

Looks much younger than 
six million years. Was a 
champion swimmer before 
breaking into pictures. 
Keeps trim by working 
out daily in the water. A 
rugged individualist, this 
950 lb, hunk of solid beast 
doesn’t use a stunt mon¬ 
ster in any of its films* 
Saw action in the North 
Atlantic before popping 
up in California, Made de¬ 
but in Hollywood shortly 
after* and laid a big eggn 
Returned for another 
fling at the town and 
caused a lot of excite¬ 
ment* Real name is lie&st 
From 10,000 Fathoms, but 
agent felt it didn-t have 
enough depth. A big salt¬ 
water bug, likes to collect 

sea-shells. 

IT CAME FROM 
OUTER SPACE 

Bom in Venus 22 light 
years ago and roamed 
around the world for 
years before getting down 
to earth* Still doesn’t 
know what all the fuss 
and bother is about* Was 
never even inside a Holly¬ 
wood studio when spotted 
by a Universal scout. 
Promptly stole its first 
picture right from under 
the noses of seasoned vet¬ 
erans, An intellectual that 
doesn't believe in vegetat¬ 
ing, it went to school in 
Mercury and lived in Sat¬ 
urn for a while* Still un¬ 
married, now calls Earth 
its home. Goes for strictly 
“Earthy’’ girls* Likes noth¬ 
ing better to do than to 
ait around and gab with 
fellow monsters. Claims 

it's ahead of its time* 

THE FLY 
Decided to follow in the 
footsteps of his father and 
brother, both well-known 
monsters. Needs no intro¬ 
duction to audiences any¬ 
where* Has dark black 
wings and long curly 
scales. Said to have the 
sexiest drone in show 
business* A warm-weather 
enthusiast, aways sports a 
deep tan. Did a lot of 
work in summer stock* 
Likes to keep moving. 
Flies everywhere. Never 
takes the plane* Restless, 
flits from place to place 
without ever settling down 
for too long. Now being 
groomed for the old Green 
Hornet parts. Ambition is 
to be as great a monster 
as his father was. Pet 
peeve? You guessed it— 
FLYPAPER! 
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For that head-in-the-douds feeling 

jfa accac/itti 
YES—CASHMEAR BOOQUET GIVES YOUR FACE A L1FTI 
Just schmear on. Your whole head soon bursts out with that 

GET-UP-AND*GO feeling! This is because CASHMEAR 

BOOQUET contains a special lather which eats away unsightly 

neck muscles. After head comes off, you can then get deep 

inside your body and give it a good cleaning. Don't lose youi 

head and buy ANY soap. Insist on CASHMEAR BOOQUET— 

FOR DEEP DOWN CLEANING! 

CASHMEAR BOOQUET 
Smear On — Head Off 

NOW YOU CAN BE TALLER THAN HE! 
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Light and mild as a cigarette . . . explosive and sparkling like a stick of dynamite .. 

The best smoke of both rolled into one. 

Robber Berns 
Sugarilins taste different because they are made And Robber Berns Sugarillos burn like the devil, 
different. They combing the best foreign leaf and sending up big, gorgeous clouds of smoke, As- 
the finest domestic TNT. Smoke one and you’ll phyxiation, anyone? You'll find SugaHUos every- 
be flying high, Just light upt close your eyes, and where in the handy ammo ease . For a change 
wheee .... You’re in Cape Canaveral , + . of pace that will blow the Jid off of your day." 

* Fingers, lipt, fcaitdl , . . b* cAfplul of fjllinq , , jud wjlch *ytbrO«S. 



Irvmg Glklt, Famous drinh mixer *nd Atem Sritrtiit r 

1 *NAVE YOU INVENTED A SMIRKOFF DRINK LATELY?" 

“Smirkoff f,J says Irving GIick, NlIs becoming a national habit like drug addiction.'* Smirkoff is a 
drink I can get my teeth into. And it puts hair on your chest. Unfortunately, it will take the 
hair off your head. Smirkoff is America's most popular mixer since cement. Somebody is mixing 
a Smirkoff drink every seven seconds* We don't know who that somebody is, but he must be pretty 
drunk by now. Yes, Smirkoff is becoming as big as lighter fluid, Smirkoff will not give you 
a liquor breath, that's because Smirkoff smells like Sen-Sen. Smirkoff looks like Turpentine 
Smirkoff drinks have changed the drinking habits of America—it’s made confirmed alcoholics 
go on the wagon. Smirkoff is not claiming to be an alcohol or liquor like other drinks—they can 
advertise that they are because they have proof, 

it Icitret you breathless 

□ rallied (rofti old ftrei St*. Pierre SmprVolf Fk (A DiVistCn til ArrtCSfl Dairies.) ftaci**, Wit, VODKA 
Save amp+y Smlrfeo^f hottW. Nf you pa3n+ thorn and put a bulb an^ lamp shade on them, thay will decorate your from* and loot IHt 

real empty gin bcHlei with a fight bulb and lamp shade on thum. 


